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Abstract—We present a long-reach wavelength-routed time-
wavelength division multiplexing (TWDM) passive optical net-
work (PON) architecture (LRWR-PON) and its commercial im-
plementation, which supports up to 768 users per fiber strand and
up to 50-km transmission distance. The increased reach allows
central offices to become more flexible and fewer in quantity, while
the increased aggregation reduces the size and number of optical
cables needed, enabling smaller trenches to be used. LRWR-PON
also contains eight additional point-to-point wavelengths on each
fiber to support wireless sites and/or high-speed dedicated band-
width applications, greatly simplifying converged network designs.
Multiple new optical components and modules have been devel-
oped to implement our novel architecture. These include a cyclic
arrayed waveguide grating to passively aggregate and distribute
access wavelengths in the field, an integrated optical amplifier and
multiplexer combination device to aggregate optical line terminal
(OLT) channels and extend the system reach, several dense wave-
length division multiplexing OLT optics, and a colorless TWDM
optical network terminal employing low-cost tunable burst-mode
lasers. Our analysis shows the simplification of the civil construc-
tion enabled by LRWR-PON greatly outweighs the increased opti-
cal component complexity. To date, we have conducted a successful
field trial with 606 real-life customers for more than 15 months and
we have been rolling out LRWR-PON in Google Fiber markets for
production services.

Index Terms—Optical amplifiers, optical planer waveguides, op-
tical receivers, optical transmitters, passive optical networks, time
division multi-access, wavelength division multiplexing.

I. INTRODUCTION

C
URRENT passive optical network (PON) deployments

support limited spatial scalability, as shown in Fig. 1.

Specifically, using the typical gigabit-capable PON (GPON)

class C+ optics [1], each GPON optical line terminal (OLT) con-

nection supports 64 subscribers over 20 km on a single strand of

feeder fiber. Most PONs use time division multiplexing (TDM)

with a power splitter at the remote node and all users share the

aggregate bandwidth. Although more subscribers are allowed on
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Fig. 1. Example of current PON spatial scalability.

higher rates PON standards [2], [3], the optical budget greatly

limits the possible splitting ratio in all but very short links. For

example, both class PR40 in 10G-EPON [4] and class E1 in

XGS-PON [2] support 64 subscribers over 20 km. This is due to

the fact that the evolution of PON technology has been focused

so far on increasing the throughput of PONs to meet the growth

of Internet traffic and not to enable more efficient outside plant

(OSP) designs. The limited reach and aggregation capability of

existing standards requires numerous central offices (COs) to

house OLTs in a typical metropolitan area in order to provide

adequate coverage in urban and suburban areas. However, COs

are expensive and time consuming to build. It is often also very

difficult to find suitable locations for new COs because of their

external appearance and power feed requirements. Addition-

ally, each CO is associated with a fixed maintenance cost, so

more COs result in higher operational costs. Reach extension

for TDM PONs by using optical amplification at the OLT has

been investigated [5], but has not resulted in widely available

commercial products.

Amplified super-PONs were initially proposed to replicate

broadcast signals for a very large number of customers [6].

More recently, bidirectional time-wavelength division multi-

plexed (TWDM) super-PONs have been proposed as a potential

method of centralizing the switching elements to a central lo-

cation and leaving only optical amplifiers and passive optical

components at the remote CO locations [7]–[13]. Most of these

have limited the optical distribution network (ODN) to exclu-

sively use power splitters to offer maximum operational flex-

ibility as it allows all users to access all wavelengths [7]–[9].

However, wavelength splitting allows larger total splitting ratios

for a given link budget so the combination of wavelength and

power splitting allows a larger total splitting ratio than power
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Fig. 2. Architecture of the LRWR-PON System.

splitting alone [11]–[14]. These contributions focus on opera-

tional benefits of centralizing the switching equipment and as-

sume the existence of a powered remote CO. Such architectures

do not assist deployments where powered structures are difficult

to obtain. Architectures using optical amplification at the OLT

location have been proposed to reduce the number of powered

CO locations needed [15], [16]. High-gain optical amplifica-

tion is used to enable both a long-reach and high-aggregation.

Despite a large body of quality research [17]–[19] and the NG-

PON2 standard capturing many of the operational benefits of

TWDM super-PONs [20], super-PONs have never been widely

deployed commercially. A major limiting factor is the perceived

high cost of optical modules.

In this paper we describe a long-reach wavelength-routed

TWDM super-PON architecture (LRWR-PON) and its com-

mercial implementation. Each strand of fiber can support up to

768 TDM terminals, mostly for residential users, and 8 point-

to-point (PtP) terminals, for business users and wireless x-haul,

at a reach of 50 km [22]. This super-PON system was devel-

oped to reduce deployment costs of “greenfield” network builds

and requires no powered sites between the CO housing OLTs

and the subscribers. We worked closely with optical module

vendors to make sure the developed equipment could meet the

very tight cost constraints of access networks. The system level

requirements were developed with key technology partners to

balance the system capabilities against the complexity and cost

of critical components, such as the optical network terminal

(ONT). This collaborative effort has yielded a low cost TWDM

super-PON system suitable for residential, business, and wire-

less applications.

LRWR-PON differs from the most common NG-PON2 con-

figuration in two ways: (1) uses wavelength and power splitters

instead of only power splitters in the ODN; (2) uses optical

amplification inside the CO. These changes allowed the re-

moval of the tunable optical filter from the ONT receiver, higher

minimum side-mode suppression ratio (SMSR) and lower out-

put power for the ONT and OLT transmitters. These relax-

ations simplify the optical components, which have been the

largest challenge in realization of NG-PON2 [21]. The NG-

PON2 flexibility of having all wavelengths at all terminals is

exchanged for simpler and lower cost optical components in

LRWR-PON.

We have completed the development of a LRWR-PON system

based on the GPON TC layer, using standard GPON OLTs,

standard GPON ONT chipsets, and modified optical modules.

A trial system with 606 live customers in Palo Alto, Califor-

nia was constructed between December 2016 and March 2017.

At the time of writing, zero physical layer issues were reported

after 15 months of live customers. Google Fiber is now de-

ploying the LRWR-PON system in production markets. The

centralization of active network electronics enabled by LRWR-

PON has resulted in faster and more predictable deployment

speeds. We are now in the development phase of a subsequent,

higher rate system.

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

The system architecture is shown in Fig. 2. The required long

reach and large split ratio means some form of optical amplifica-

tion is needed. Previous studies have shown that erbium-doped

fiber amplifiers (EDFA) are most effective for amplifiers co-

located with OLTs [23]. To enable the use of mature EDFA

technology [24], the upstream wavelengths are confined to the

C-band and the downstream wavelengths are confined to the

L-band. Nominally 100-GHz channel spacing is used to bal-

ance the required tuning range of colorless ONTs and to oper-

ate lasers without external wavelength lockers. Two sub-bands

are required in the upstream and downstream spectrum to en-

able the coexistence of two system generations. Therefore, the

44 100-GHz channels within the C-band are grouped into two

sub-bands, with 22 channels in each one. The two edge channels

in each sub-band are reserved as guard-bands between the bands,

to allow for separation of the bands, and are not used. The chan-

nels available in each sub-band are therefore 20. The channel

allocation for the 4 sub-bands is shown in Fig. 3(a). The four

channels on each side are used for PtP services, at the speed

of 10 Gb/s for the current generation, to support businesses,

wireless x-haul, or uplinks for an operator’s internal networking

equipment. The central 12 channels are used for TDM ser-

vices, to serve mostly residential customers, because they have

lower losses through the CAWG [28], critical for TDM-PONs

because of the subsequent lossy power splitter. TWDM ONTs

are mass deployed, so colorless ONTs are needed to minimize

operational complexity. The current generation operates at
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Fig. 3. (a) Wavelength plan of LRWR-PON; (b) OSA trace of combined downstream and upstream LRWR-PON system with 12 TDM channels.

2.5 Gb/s downstream and 1.25 Gb/s upstream; the subsequent

generation system will operate at 10 Gb/s or greater. Fig. 3(b)

shows the optical spectrum of the 12 downstream and upstream

TDM channels for the current system. The upstream and down-

stream tap ports from the FE were combined using a 50/50

optical coupler to generate the signal into the optical spectrum

analyzer. It is possible to reconfigure the ratio of PtP and TDM

channels in actual network deployments.

The TDM channels in LRWR-PON are logically indepen-

dent from each other, which makes the upper layer protocols

compatible with the transmission convergence (TC) layer of

GPON, XG-PON, and XGS-PON, or the physical coding sub-

layer (PCS) and physical medium attachment (PMA) sublayers

of EPON and 10G-EPON. It is therefore possible to construct

a LRWR-PON system using existing commercial OLTs with

modified optical modules to gain a 12 times increase in the

aggregated bandwidth and the maximum number of users per

fiber, relative to the underlying standard. The TDM channels

in LRWR-PON use the GPON TC layer [26], enabling the use

of commercial GPON OLT systems with minimal integration

effort. The ranging wait time was increased to allow enough

time for ONTs 50 km away to range. The wavelength chan-

nel information is carried in the broadcast PON_ID PLOAMd

message, detailed in Annex C of [26], which is an optional

GPON protocol overhead field. The PON_ID PLOAMd mes-

sage is sent approximately once per second. Each ONT lis-

tens for its assigned wavelength in the PON_ID message, and

tunes to that wavelength. The ONT then ranges as per the

GPON standard [26]. Once ranged, the ONT wavelength is never

changed.

The TDM OLT transmitters consist of fixed-wavelength dense

wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) directly modulated

distributed feedback (DFB) lasers. The receivers are unfil-

tered burst-mode avalanche photodiodes (APD). Duplex fiber

interfaces are used on the OLT optics to keep the down-

stream/upstream multiplexer/demultiplexer separate, as shown

in Fig. 2. 20-channel arrayed waveguide gratings (AWG) are

used as a multiplexer and a demultiplexer. A booster EDFA am-

plifies the multiplexed downstream signal; a preamplifier EDFA

amplifies the combined upstream signal. The relatively high cost

of EDFAs is shared among hundreds of users. A thin-film filter

(TFF) based band-multiplexer (BM) combines the upstream and

downstream signals into a bidirectional signal. Two additional

ports on the BM are reserved for the expansion bands, to en-

able the seamless insertion of a future generation system. This

is similar to pre-installing the WDM coexistence filter for up-

grading GPON [25] to allow the seamless insertion of a future

generation system. Integrated tap ports are provided to allow

balancing of the individual channels, if needed.

The first stage of splitting occurs inside the first remote node

(RN1). A cyclic AWG (CAWG) is used to separate the different

channels within each band. The CAWG has a free-spectral range

(FSR) of 22 channels, with 20 terminated ports, matching the

channel plan shown in Fig. 3(a). The first CAWG output port

passes the first channel from each of the four sub-bands, the

second port passes the second channel from each of the four

sub-bands, and so on. A 20-port CAWG has significantly lower

loss than a 20-port splitter, thereby greatly reducing the required

link budget. The wavelengths received by each customer are

determined by which CAWG port the customer is attached to.

All future system generations on this ODN have to use the

wavelength plan shown in Fig. 3(a) with nominally 100-GHz

channels.

In the second remote node (RN2), a power splitter is used to

split each TDM channel. A 64-way power split, for example,

enables up to 768 TDM users per fiber strand (12 × 64). The

optical link budget is designed for 50-km reach with a 64-way

power split, which allows the use of one or very few centralized

OLT locations to serve most metropolitan areas. The ability to

support 768 users per fiber strand provides sufficient aggregation

to allow very large COs to be connected using thin fiber cables

in small micro-trenches.

In the ONT, a directly-modulated distributed Bragg reflector

(DBR) laser is used to enable tuning across the 12 TDM chan-

nels. The manufacturing cost of the tunable ONT is kept low

by limiting the tuning range to 12 channels and by requiring a

low output power of 0 dBm. Additionally, the wavelength se-

lectivity of the CAWG relaxes the SMSR requirements and the

allowed light levels from the TWDM ONT transmitter during

burst-off times because any light outside of the assigned channel

is removed by the CAWG prior to entering the feeder fiber. The

narrow-band, tunable filter required in an NG-PON2 ONT is

removed and replaced in a TRWR-PON ONT by a broadband

optical filter integrated into a common bidirectional optical sub-

assembly (BOSA). These relaxations have allowed the creation

of a low-cost colorless ONT.
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Fig. 4. (a) Photo of the FE; (b) Upstream time-domain waveform before pre-amplifier; (c) Upstream time-domain waveform after pre-amplifier.

TABLE I
OPTICAL BUDGET CALCULATION

Note: Margin accounts for any transmission impairments, power imbalance

between WDM channels, and unexpected losses from field work.

III. SYSTEM DESIGN AND TESTING

A. Optical Budget Requirement

The loss elements for a typical 50 km access link are shown in

Table I. This table only includes elements in the ODN between

the CO and the user, it does not include optical components

within the CO. The system reach is specified from the last CO

to the user, with no optical amplification.

B. Fiber Expander (FE)

To optimize for space and deployment simplicity, the multi-

plexer/demultiplexer, amplifiers, and BM for two systems are

packaged into a single 23-inch 1 rack unit high (1.75-inches)

rack-mountable unit, as shown in Fig. 4(a).

In the downstream direction, an L-band booster EDFA is used

to amplify the multiplexed downstream signals from the OLT(s).

Assuming ONT receiver sensitivity of −32 dBm with forward

error correction (FEC), as described in Section III-E, a launch

power of 10 dBm per channel is required for the downstream

TDM signals. The booster EDFA is specified to have a total

composite output power of 24 dBm at the output of the FE,

which supports up to 12 TDM channels at +13 dBm per chan-

nel and 8 PtP channels at +3 dBm per channel, allowing for a

3 dB variation in the powers of different wavelength channels.

The PtP channels do not pass through power splitter(s), mean-

ing ∼20 dB lower link loss. A 10 dB lower launch power is

used to balance saving power for the TDM channels and allow-

ing sufficient power in the PtP channels to operate at 10 Gb/s

without FEC.

Because of the high power, a backscattering detector is incor-

porated to detect fiber cuts. Detection of a fiber cut triggers an

automatic reduction in the downstream launch power to below

21.5 dBm, below the limit of class 1M. In a healthy plant ONT

ports only receive one channel, which is less than the class 1

limit of 10 dBm.

In the upstream direction, a gain-clamped C-band pre-

amplifier is used for the burst-mode upstream signals to avoid

burst length dependent gain fluctuations [27]. The total small-

signal gain of the FE unit is 14.5 dB, to allow a 0-dBm ONT

launch power. The effective noise figure (NF) of the FE in the

upstream direction is 7.5 dB, which includes a ∼2-dB input loss

from the BM.

To quantify the effectiveness of the gain clamping, the signals

at the EDFA’s input (Fig. 4(b)) and output (Fig. 4(c)) were mea-

sured. The input power was measured to be −8 dBm, which is

11 dB higher than the specified maximum input power per wave-

length channel and is equivalent to the extreme worst case of all

12 channels having a synchronized burst. The short increase in

power at the start of the burst is created by transient effects of

the EDFA. The time constant is determined by the gain feedback

loop of the EDFA’s gain clamping mechanism. The total gain

excursion of <1.2 dB was measured for this very extreme case.

Reducing the input power by 6 dB allowed the gain excursion

to be reduced to 0.5 dB, which produces negligible sensitivity

penalty.

C. Cyclic AWG (CAWG)

The detailed LRWR-PON wavelength plan is shown in

Table II and contains four FSRs, which are nominally 100-GHz

spaced. The exact channel spacing is slightly reduced for longer

wavelength FSRs due to dispersion inside the waveguides of the

CAWG. The central 12 channels for TDM services are high-

lighted in orange. Fig. 5(a) shows the plot of the wavelength

response of the CAWG at room temperature, showing 4 FSRs.

The center channels of each FSR have <5-dB attenuation. At

the edges of each FSR, the attenuation increases by ∼0.5 dB,

which is as expected [28].

The CAWG is designed to be athermal to enable use in an

outdoor environment. The wavelength shift for each channel at
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Fig. 5. (a) Cyclic wavelength response of CAWG with each port shown as a different color; (b) Wavelength shift for the C-blue band at three temperatures;
(c) Wavelength shift against temperature for channel X of the C-blue band.

TABLE II
WAVELENGTH PLAN OF THE LRWR-PON SYSTEM

three temperatures is shown in Fig. 5(b). The wavelength shift

of this unit was∼±0.05 nm for all channels at the tested temper-

atures. Fig. 5(c) shows the wavelength shift against temperature

for channel 5 in the C-blue band. The wavelength shift has a

parabolic shape because the athermalization method compen-

sates for the linear temperature dependence, leaving only the

second order temperature-dependent effects [29].

D. OLT Optical Transceivers

OLT transceivers are housed in duplex-fiber small form plug-

gable (SFP) modules, which are also color coded in their pack-

age, as shown in Fig. 6(a). The upstream and downstream signals

are kept separate for amplification in the FE, as described in Sec-

tion II. The transmitter consists of a directly modulated L-band

DFB laser with a thermoelectric cooler (TEC). The required

output power is −2 dBm; the low output power offsets some of

the power consumed by the TEC. This relaxed output power is

made possible by the use of the booster EDFA within the FE.

A wideband burst-mode avalanche photodiode (APD) is used

to receive the amplified, filtered 1.25-Gb/s upstream signals.

Fig. 6(b) shows the upstream bit error ratio (BER) for 12-

wavelength (channel 9 measured) back-to-back (B2B) and 50-

km systems, with and without the pre-amplifier. The ONT

transmitter is working in burst mode with 50% duty-cycle

and carrying PRBS23. The burst-mode pre-amplifier improves

the sensitivity from −35 dBm to −44 dBm for a target BER

of 1.0 × 10−4 , which is the threshold for the optional Reed

Solomon (RS) (255, 239) forward error correction (FEC) for

GPON. The required ONT launch power is >0 dBm and the

required receiver sensitivity at the OLT is −42 dBm, achieving

a link budget of 42 dB. Therefore, the measured receiver sen-

sitivity is 2-dB better than our requirement. These tests did not

consider any potential degradation to the sensitivity caused by

a preceding loud ONT.

E. ONT Optical Transceivers

The ONT box is shown in Fig. 7(a). It includes a slightly

enlarged small form factor (SFF) optical module, shown in

Fig. 7(b). The ONT SFF module comprises a BOSA. The

receiver optical subassembly (ROSA) comprises a 2.5-Gb/s

continuous-mode APD. Improvements in the manufacturing

process of APDs and transimpedance amplifiers (TIA) allowed

the use of an ONT sensitivity of −32 dB at a BER of 10−4 for

operation with FEC, 2-dB lower than the GPON C+ standard

[1]. Fig. 7(c) shows the downstream 2.5-Gb/s BER B2B and

through 50 km for the full system (channel 9 measured), with

and without the booster EDFA. No penalty was observed for

50-km transmission without booster, suggesting there is little

penalty from chromatic dispersion (CD). About 0.8-dB penalty

was observed for 50 km with booster, which is due to fiber non-

linearity generated by the ∼13-dBm/wavelength launch power.

Despite this penalty, a sensitivity of −37.5 dBm at a BER of

1 × 10−4 was observed. Our assumed minimum downstream

launch power was 10 dBm, allowing for any channel to be 3 dB

lower than the average. Potential contributors to channel power

imbalance include OLT transmit power variation, EDFA gain

variation, and multiplexer port variations. This particular sam-

ple is 5.5 dB better than our −32-dBm requirement.
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Fig. 6. (a) Photo of color-coded OLT optics; (b) Sensitivity of OLT receiver with and without pre-amplification. ROP – Received Optical Power.

Fig. 7. (a) Photo of ONT; (b) Photo of ONT optical module; (c) Sensitivity of ONT receiver. ROP – Received Optical Power.

Fig. 8. Diagram of directly modulated DBR laser diode.

The transmitter optical subassembly (TOSA) consists of a

directly modulated DBR laser. Fig. 8 shows the structure of the

DBR laser. The output wavelength of the DBR can be tuned

by over 10 nm by adjusting the DBR injection current. The

TEC is used to fine-tune the laser’s wavelength. To maximize

the output power, light is emitted from the gain section side

[30]. The monolithic laser chip and TEC are placed inside a

transistor outline can (TO-can), which is the most cost-effective

hermetically-sealed optical package.

The difficulty of maintaining wavelength stability due to the

self-heating effect in burst-mode DWDM transmitters has been

well researched [31]. We reduced the self-heating effect by

maintaining a sub-threshold current through the DBR laser’s

gain section during the “burst-off” period, thereby reducing the

change in current through the laser. The lower transmit power

also helps to reduce the wavelength shifts. The setup shown in

Fig. 9 was used to test the wavelength stability of ONTs. A

programmable optical filter was set to have a 50 GHz Gaus-

sian profile with the center wavelength detuned from the ONT’s

continuous-mode wavelength by ∼25 GHz, thereby attenuating

the continuous-mode output signal by ∼3 dB. Any wavelength

shifts in the ONT’s output is translated to intensity fluctuations

by the Gaussian filter in a deterministic manner. The filtered

ONT output signal was converted to a photocurrent using a PIN

photodiode and captured using a real-time oscilloscope. The

envelope of the captured waveform was used to calculate the

received optical power against time within a burst. The instan-

taneous wavelength shift is them calculated from the optical

power using a Gaussian relationship. Fig. 9(a) shows the cap-

tured waveform with the programmable optical filter set to all-

pass, showing the ONT does not produce intensity fluctuations
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Fig. 9. Setup and results for ONT wavelength drift test.

Fig. 10. (a) Stanford trial GPON to LRWR-PON migration setup; (b) Instantaneous total bitrates for the Stanford 606 household trial area.

during the start of the burst. Fig. 9(b) shows the frequency-

shift induced intensity fluctuations. The total wavelength shift

within a 62.5-µs burst (50% duty cycle of a GPON frame) was

measured to be 7.88 GHz. The wavelength shifts rapidly in the

first 200 ns. A wavelength shift of <5 GHz was observed from

the 200 ns mark to the end of the pulse.

In normal operation, the CAWG’s response is aligned to the

ONTs wavelength. Therefore, the wavelength to intensity con-

version does not occur due to the flat-top response of the CAWG;

these power fluctuations are not present when the upstream sig-

nal is detected by the OLT.

IV. FIELD TRIAL RESULTS

A field trial was started in November 2016 in our Stan-

ford real-life test network covering 606 customers. This test

area serves real customers with both unicast data and multi-

cast video services. The trial customers were originally served

using standard GPON equipment. Spools of optical fiber were

added to the transmission path to extend the distance between

the OLT and ONTs to be between 20 and 35 km. To avoid

creating any customer outage time during the install period

of the trial, both TWDM PON system and standard GPON

signals were multiplexed and delivered to all customers us-

ing a new layer of 2:2 optical splitters during a transition

period of four months. This is possible because the LRWR-

PON wavelengths and GPON wavelengths are completely sep-

arate so they can easily co-exist. Fig. 10(a) shows the trial

setup.

A low-power version of the FE was used, with a maximum

output power of 21 dBm. This is below the 1M laser class limit

of 21.5 dBm, thus avoiding the need for the auto power-down

mechanism. Our plan is to use this lower power version for

deployments spanning less than 35 km.

During this four-month period, all GPON ONTs in customers’

homes were swapped for LRWR-PON ONTs. As of March

2017, the GPON ONTs were completely swapped out of the

trial area, the standard GPON OLT systems were removed, and

the additional 2:2 splitters were left intact.
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Fig. 11. (a) Number of fully connected households against time; (b) The number of subscriber months brought forward by LRWR-PON compared to GPON.

Fig. 10(b) shows the total instantaneous (15-minute samples)

unicast traffic for the 606 trial customers for a 24-hour period

on 04/05 September 2017. This data shows that the traffic in

Stanford is highly asymmetric, with ∼10 times more down-

stream traffic than upstream traffic. The peak downstream aggre-

gated traffic observed for that day was ∼1.7 Gb/s. These traffic

patterns are representative of the greater Google Fiber network,

which is a driving factor for the choice of using 2.5/1.25-Gb/s

GPON rates in the first-generation system. We anticipate the

next generation system will be at least 10 Gb/s, potentially

greater.

V. OSP DESIGN AND DEPLOYMENT

The 2.5-fold increase in reach (compared to GPON with C+

optics at 64-way split) and 12-fold increase in aggregation ratio

allows COs to house 6 times more OLT ports and use half

as many lit fiber strands exiting the CO. Obtaining suitable

locations for CO placement is complex and time-consuming

because COs require a high-capacity electrical circuit and are

typically unsightly (large air-conditioning structures with no

windows), making it difficult to place them in the residential

areas where they are needed. Each CO also needs to be actively

monitored during operations and maintained on a regular basis.

Reducing the required number of COs simplifies operations and

deployment.

Statistics were collected on the average turn up times of COs

placed in Google Fiber’s network from 2013 to 2016. These

statistics were then used to create a Monte-Carlo simulation

of a 560,000-household metropolitan deployment, comparing

the turn up of households using traditional GPON and new

LRWR-PON architectures. The GPON deployment assumed

12 Google-constructed COs and two COs in co-locations. The

LRWR-PON deployment assumed only the two co-locations for

COs. The process to build all Google-constructed COs and the

OSP was started on day 1 of the OSP build; the time needed to

complete each CO was randomly generated based on statistics of

previous Google Fiber CO permitting and construction times.

The COs in co-locations were assumed to be available from

day 1.

Fig. 11(a) shows the turn up of households as a function of

time for the two architectures. The LRWR-PON architecture is

only gated by completing the OSP. The GPON architecture also

requires OSP completion and serving CO completion to turn up

households. Adding serving CO completion as a gating factor

greatly affects the turn up of households.

Fig. 11(b) shows the incremental subscriber months enabled

by the 2-colocation only physical network architecture. In the

best GPON scenario, the CO turnover dates are roughly aligned

with the completion of the OSP sections, minimizing the idle

time of completed OSP. Even in this very optimistic case, the

model still estimates a cost of 0.5 million subscriber months

caused by CO turn up. The most likely outcome is around 1.4

million subscriber months are forgone due to waiting for CO

turn up. This equates to tens to hundreds of millions of dollars

of lost revenue because the completed OSP is waiting the turn

up of COs.

VI. CONCLUSION

At Google Fiber, we successfully developed and deployed

LRWR-PON, a 20-channel TWDM Super-PON system with a

default configuration of 12 wavelength-overlaid TDM GPON

channels and 8 wavelength-overlaid 10-Gb/s PtP channels on a

single fiber strand. This system has 50-km reach with 1:64 per-

wavelength power-splitting ratio for the TDM channels, equat-

ing to 768 TDM PON customers on a single strand.

The key architectural components of the LRWR-PON system

were carefully considered, as detailed in Section III, focusing on

minimizing the total system cost for a large-scale, residential-

dominated deployment. For example, the use of an athermal

CAWG at the RN allowed increased reach and eliminated the

narrow-band filter from the ONT, reducing ONT costs. The

LRWR-PON architecture requires significantly fewer COs and

enables use of thinner optical cables, which greatly reduces the

deployment and operation costs of fiber to the home networks.

Monte-Carlo simulations showed LRWR-PON also enables ear-

lier initiation of subscribers.

Customers have been served using LRWR-PON in our Stan-

ford trial network since November 2016. The number of cus-

tomer service calls did not increase after the replacement of

the standard GPON equipment with the LRWR-PON system.

Google Fiber is now deploying LRWR-PON into production

markets.
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We now aim at standardizing the LRWR-PON architecture

to create an industry-wide ecosystem of components. We began

activity in both IEEE 802.3 (the EPON protocols standard body)

and ITU-T Q2/SG15 (the GPON protocols standard body).
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